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AGENDA 
St. John’s Lutheran Church, Kasson, MN 

Annual Meeting 

Wednesday, January 22, 2020 

7:30 pm 
 

1. Call to order – President Jen Smith 

2. Any additions or corrections to the agenda 

3. Motion to approve agenda 

4. Determination of quorum of 50 

5. Devotions – Ministry Staff 

6. Pastor Dave’s Year in Review 

7. Motion to approve Secretary’s minutes from annual meeting of January 20, 2019 

8. Motion to approve Financial reports (open discussion was held on January 19, 2020) 

9. Motion to approve 2019 written reports 

a. Staff reports  

b. Congregational Council Report 

c. Commissions  

d. WELCA, CKP Board, and Foundation  

e. Others  

10. Old Business – none  

11. New Business: 

a. Nominating Committee Ballot and Elections – Jodie Tvedt Nominating Committee 

b. Southeastern Minnesota Synod Assembly May 15-16, 2020 in Rochester 

c. 2020 Budget (open discussion was held on January 19, 2020)  

Motion made by Congregational Council for Approval – second and vote needed 

12. Recognition of and thank you to the outgoing council members 

13. Motion to adjourn 

14. Closing Devotions – Ministry Staff 

15. Lord’s Prayer 
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St. John’s Lutheran Church, Kasson, MN 

Annual Meeting 

Sunday, January 20, 2019 

11:30 am – Fellowship Hall 

1. Call to Order – Jennifer Smith, Congregational President, called the meeting to order at 

11:27am. 

2. Agenda Corrections – There were no additions or corrections to the agenda. 

3. Motion to Approve the Agenda – Tim Tjosaas made a motion to approve the agenda. Sam 

Marsland seconded the motion. Motion carried. 

4. Confirmation of Quorum – There were 64 voting members in attendance, exceeding the 

quorum of 50 to hold an election. 

5. Devotions – Lindsay Colwell, Youth Ministry Coordinator, led devotions. 

6. Motion to Approve Secretary’s Minutes – Dennis Edgar requested to update the 2018 

secretary’s meeting minutes with the addition of including the names reflected on the 

approved ballot. Brian Xavier made a motion to approve the 2018 annual meeting 

minutes after adding the elected names. Ron Albright seconded the motion. Motion 

carried. 

7. Motion to Approve Financial Reports – Sam Marsland made a motion to approve the 

2018 financial report. Dick Buckwalter seconded the motion. Motion carried. 

8. Motion to Approve Written Reports – Fred Asche made a motion to approve the 2018 

written reports (including staff reports, congregational leadership council reports, 

commission reports, WELCA reports, Bequest, CKP and Foundation reports). Jessica 

Paulsen seconded the motion. Motion carried. 

9. Old Business – There was no old business to discuss. 

10. New Business – Renee Solberg noted that Jim Sands has two years remaining on the 

Foundation (one is indicated on the ballot). Dennis Edgar shared his experience with 

attending a previous Synod Assembly that included the election of a new Bishop and 

encouraged members to consider the experience. Wayne Hendrickson asked if all 

members on ballot stand so the voting members could place faces with respective names 

on the ballot. 

a Nominating Committee Ballot and Elections – Jay Harris amended a previous 

motion by Joel Mindermann to write in any names of anyone who is able and 

interested to attend Synod Assembly, and to allow council to appoint any 

remaining spots. Ron Albright seconded the motion. Motion carried. Sharon 

Melquist made a motion to accept the ballots as unanimous unless writing in the 

voting members to the Synod Assembly. Genny Hendrickson seconded the 

motion. Motion carried. The approved ballot includes the following: 
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i. Council Officers (1-year terms): Jen Smith, President; Marlo Bungum, 

Vice President; Kelly Utesch, Secretary; Kimberly Allen, Treasurer 

ii. Council Members (3-year terms): Ann Trihey, Rayelle Haase. Jon Klein 

and Dan Paulsen have two years remaining. Al Flickinger and Kyle 

Howell have one year remaining. 

iii. Foundation (5-year term): Clark Johnson. Dave Bornfleth has four years 

remaining. Renee Solberg has three years remaining. Jim Sands has two 

years remaining. Ron Albright has one year remaining. 

iv. Nominating Committee (1-year term): Christy Schubert, Jodie Tvedt, Al 

Flickinger, Kyle Howell 

v. Audit Committee (2-year term): Jason Schahl, Paul Alberts, Gloria 

Gilbertson 

b Zumbro River Conference Assembly – Sharon Melquist asked a clarifying 

question regarding Synod Assembly and Zumbro River Conference. Jen clarified 

that we need to vote to approve voting members for Synod Assembly, but not for 

the Zumbro River Conference Assembly. The Synod Assembly was inadvertently 

not listed in the agenda. It was correctly placed on the ballot as a write-in. 

c 2019 Budget – Marlo Bungum gave a brief description of the newly designed 

narrative budget and how the purpose of the booklet is to help define St. John’s 

projection for giving in 2019. Dick Buckwalter made a motion to accept the 

budget as approved by council. Jessica Paulsen seconded the motion. Motion 

carried. 

11. Recognition of Outgoing Council Members 

a Joel Mindermann (present) was recognized and thanked for his service on the 

leadership council. 

b Sharyn French (absent) was recognized and thanked for her service on the 

leadership council. 

12. Motion to Adjourn – Wayne Hendrickson made a motion to adjourn. Brian Xavier 

seconded the motion. Motion carried. 

13. Closing Devotions – Lindsay Colwell led devotions. 

14. Lord’s Prayer – The Congregation recited the Lord’s Prayer. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Kelly Utesch 

St John’s Congregation Council Secretary 
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Balance Sheet 

As of December 31, 2019 
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Dedicated Income & Expense 

January through December 2019 
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Lead Pastor 

Pastor Dave Efflandt 

Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. I thank 

my God every time I remember you, constantly praying with joy in every one of 

my prayers for all of you, because of your sharing in the gospel from the first day 

until now. I am confident of this, that the one who began a good work among you 

will bring it to completion by the day of Jesus Christ. (Philippians 1:2-6)  

What a great place to begin, hearing Paul’s words to a community of faith which is learning what 

it means to be God’s children, and putting that knowledge to work; words following some 

serious reflection on the life and ministries of a congregation. Here, at the end of our first year 

together, let us reflect on the life, ministry and mission of St. John’s together. 

Pastoral Ministry 

As a called and ordained minister of Word and Sacrament, my primary focus is to steward the 

proclamation and teaching of God’s Word, and to properly administer the Sacraments.  

Worship 

Let me begin by saying what a joy it is to serve a congregation whose focus is gathering weekly 

to worship. Whether at the traditional, blended or contemporary services, our worship leaders 

share their gifts with this community and encourage those gathered to lift their voices in praise 

and singing. Our altar guild prepares our space for worship. Our media team enhances our 

worship and makes it accessible to all. And our proclamation of God’s Word is not only strongly 

connected to the teachings of Martin Luther, but also deeply inspired. This has been evident in 

the many voices which have blessed our pulpit this year. I am grateful for the variety of 

preachers, including Pastor Nirmala, Deacon Amanda, Lindsay, and others. Each of us have been 

brought into St. John’s to lead a variety of programs and ministries, and this spectrum of voices 

is a blessing to our congregation. 

Teaching 

Along with stewarding the Word through worship comes the teaching of that Word. Here are 

some of the Bible studies and learning opportunities that I engaged in this year: Summer 2019 

Wednesday Worship series titled “Can I Ask that,” a stewardship Bible and book study titled 

“Giving to God,” and a new weekly Bible study that meets on Tuesday. As we look forward to a 

new year together, another new opportunity will present itself entitled “Theology on Tap”, as we 

bring our faith out there into the real-world, and ask questions about our faith in a non-

threatening environment; a sign to others that people can actually sit down and talk about faith 

outside of the four walls of the church building. And, in February of 2020, we will have a chance 

to gather as a community at Good Earth Village for a Marriage and Family retreat, deepening our 
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faith and developing vital relationship skills for our marriages; all rooted in the Word, and 

centered on our life as disciples of Jesus Christ in the world. 

Visitation 

While I have presided at a number of funerals this year, and have spent time visiting members at 

local hospitals and homes for emergencies, here at St. John’s, we are blessed with a part-time 

associate pastor, Nirmala Reinschmidt, who handles the overwhelming majority of this aspect of 

ministry. She is a vital piece of the pastoral team, and I am grateful for her passion and 

dedication to our home-bound members, the weekly prayer group, the lay-visitation team, her 

proclamation of God’s Word, and for her partnership in ministry.  

Administration 

My call as lead pastor also means I am responsible for administration of the program ministries 

of this congregation and leadership of its staff.  

Spiritual and Strategic Leadership 

This aspect of my call is all about understanding where we are as a community of faith and 

engaging in the work of prayerfully looking ahead to the places where God is calling us to be. 

Throughout this first year, I have been intentionally going about the business of learning who we 

are right now through the lens of our history. The “Table Talks” this summer were very helpful 

in doing just this. So, who are we? We are a community that is vibrant, resilient and committed. 

And, we are a community that is still healing after a long period of transition. 

Stewardship has been a key component of this aspect of pastoral leadership. A growing edge that 

became apparent to me in my first month was how we, as a community of faith, understand what 

it means to be good stewards of all that God has given us. So, in partnership with the 

congregational council, we set out together to learn new ways not only to think and speak about 

stewardship, but also what it means to live as a steward of our God-given gifts of time, talents 

and financial resources. A new stewardship committee has been formed, and they are passionate 

about not only the what of stewardship, but more importantly, about the why. As a congregation, 

we have made incredible progress in this area, and there are still plenty of opportunities for 

growth. 

To further develop my own leadership skills, I attended a continuing education opportunity with 

other pastoral leaders in 2019. This program is called the SHAPE of Leadership, which focuses 

on identifying challenges in our ministries, and learning new adaptive skills to address them. I 

continue to integrate these skills into my leadership each day, and look forward to using them 

throughout our time together in the years ahead. 

Staff and Administration 

St. John’s is truly blessed with a gifted staff. I am grateful for the collaborative environment 

between program staff, and for the level of dedication of office staff as well. These are people 
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who care deeply about the life and ministries of St. John’s, and are the right people for this 

moment in our life as a congregation. Each of our program staff members have different gifts 

that are being faithfully stewarded in our congregation, and I am encouraged by each of them as 

we look forward to the future together.  

As we make our way out of a long period of transition, it has been necessary to spend time 

evaluating our current ministries, and making sure that each of us on staff are faithfully 

stewarding our gifts according to our calls and positions. Our office and program staff have spent 

countless hours working through job descriptions with our personnel commission, articulating as 

clearly as possible what it is that we have been called and hired to do here at St. John’s. I am 

grateful for the work of all our staff and the personnel commission as we made our way through 

this detailed work. This first year has been fruitful in allowing our staff to be honest about their 

experiences in the past, to be renewed in serving in the present, and get excited about what the 

future holds for us as a community of faith. We know who we are. We know where we have 

been. Our staff is committed to be a part of the mission of St. John as we move forward. 

 

On a personal note, this first year has been full of joys and hardship for us as a family as well. 

Even though we live at a distance, my family has enjoyed being a part of St. John’s. They attend 

worship each week, and you may have even heard Austin playing trumpet a few times, and Bella 

playing French horn as well. Sarah and her mother, Maryell, also appreciate all the care you have 

shown to them. It has been a challenging year in the health of our family, though. Sarah spent a 

month in the hospital this summer, and I received a cancer diagnosis. But, these challenges have 

been easier to face with the kind words and prayerful support that you have shown to us through 

it all. I have done my best this year to balance out my vocations as pastor, husband, and father, 

and the understanding and support of our community, our staff and our congregational leadership 

has made this easier to navigate. Though we are not living here yet, it is still our plan to move 

this way when Bella graduates from high school, which amazingly is only 18 months away. As 

Austin graduates this year, we continue to shift our family’s gaze steadily towards the date when 

we call Kasson/Mantorville or the surrounding area our home. 

And it is with that same look towards the future where I conclude this report. We know who we 

are. We are an inclusive community, worshipping together, growing in faith, serving others and 

living as witnesses of Jesus Christ. And, we are poised to invite others to be a part of this 

ministry, this mission, as the body of Christ in the world.  

May God continue to work through us all, encouraging us in our faith to speak and act in ways 

that lets our community know what God is up to here. And, yes, when God is at work through 

the Holy Spirit in a place, it can feel a bit messy or unsettled. But that is the beauty of the work 

of the Spirit. It is inspired. It is breathed into, and full of life. It is vibrant and changing to meet 

the needs of a world that still needs to learn about God’s grace in Christ. And that is our number 

one priority as a congregation moving forward into a new year of ministry together. Amen. 
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Interim Pastor 

Pastor Nirmala Reinschmidt 

Thanks to God and to all of you for giving me an opportunity to serve you all for the past year 

2019 

As a congregation, together we accomplished so much. Thanks be to God for His provision. 

We have 5 people in Fairview, 10 are at Prairie Meadows, and 12 people are at their homes. 

They have been visited and received communion monthly. Our visitation team also visit them 

regularly. Hospital visits continue. 

We have monthly worship services both at Fairview and Sunwood every month. 

I officiated 11 funerals. 

We had a quarterly worship/fellowship both at Prairie Meadows and Field Crest at Hayfield. 

Thanks to Bonnie Eidem, Barb Anderson, Jane Struthers for organizing it.  

Once a month I led chapel for Creation Kids Preschool 

I have been preaching one Sunday a month and officiate funerals. 

Please let me know when your loved ones are in the hospitals. 

I am looking forward to serve you all in the upcoming year. 

God Bless you all! 

Pastor Nirmala Reinschmidt  
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Deacon of Faith Formation 

Deacon Amanda Sabelko 

This past year as gone so quickly!  

I feel as if I was just writing an annual report last week. A lot has changed over the last year both 

personally and professionally. On February 3rd, our son Tyler was born - happy and healthy! He 

continues to shine a light in our lives and bring smiles to our days.  

Last February, St. John’s also welcomed a new face in Pastor Dave. His guidance and leadership 

through our continued transition have been helpful in many ways. Pastor Dave helped the 

Education Commission to plan for Adult Education opportunities to facilitate conversation 

beyond worship, both on Sunday and Wednesdays. Additionally, his “new to St. John’s” ideas 

have been helpful in providing creative ideas for faith formation in our congregation. 

In April, I attended a Resilient Leaders Retreat with the SEMN Synod. During the retreat, we 

took the time to look at our overall health in ministry. We were given space to think about ways 

that we remain resilient in ministry despite the obstacles that face our ministries. The retreat was 

led by Mark Sundby Executive Director of LeaderWise, a leadership development organization 

out of the Twin Cities. We talked about many things that attribute to resiliency in ministry 

including stress, mental & physical health and loneliness. These are just a few of the identifying 

factors that are found in ministry burnout. Coming out of the retreat, I was able to identify goals 

that will attribute to long-term success in my ministry. These include embracing new 

expectations as a parent in ministry, letting go of perfectionist tendencies, identifying ways that I 

can generate new ideas, and rest.  

In August, I celebrated six years of ministry here at St. John’s. While we’ve all experienced ups 

and downs, it’s safe to say that I have learned a lot and been given the opportunity to live into 

my call as a Deacon. As of January 25, 2020, I will have celebrated 5 years of Rostered ministry 

as a Deacon in the ELCA. And while I know you share in my excitement, I do realize that many 

people don’t know what a Deacon is. No fear - I’ll fill you in.  

As a person who has been called and ordained to the ministry of Word and Service within the 

ELCA, I have a special role in fulfilling the work of the Gospel. Namely, it is my role to work 

along-side you, the people of God, and to help point you to Christ in the everyday. I am also 

called to minister and to serve the people of our community outside the walls of our facility.  

Deacons in the ELCA have diverse roles; some are teachers, administrative assistants, chaplains, 

or musicians. They sit on boards for universities or outdoor ministries. They work in non-profits 

as advocates for the Gospel in the world. All in all, Deacons serve people at the seams of life - in 

the “in-between” places. For St. John’s, this means that I am not only called to serve you in this 

building. I am also called to equip you to do the ministry of this church in your daily lives, no 

matter where you are.  
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My particular specialty is Faith Formation. Here at St. John’s I work with all ages to provide 

opportunities to grow in knowledge and faith in Jesus Christ. I facilitate ministries for Children, 

Youth, and Families while also equipping members of our community to do the same. I am so 

grateful for the opportunity to serve the whole alongside you all.  

Continuing Goals  

1. Continue developing ideas to help support and engage families in faith formation at 

home. Particularly focusing on equipping parents to help their children learn about God’s 

story and their own faith in everyday life.  

2. Utilizing social media and learning new ways to share faith in an ever-changing world. 

Including the utilization of social media and technology as tools for connecting faith 

practices to everyday life.  

3. Providing a variety of opportunities for the spiritual growth of parents and other adults in 

our community. The creation of small group studies and topical learning groups will be 

vital to the formation of these opportunities.  

 

Like many rostered ministers, I continue to be involved in different areas of leadership within 

our synod. These include the  

• Discipling Cohort Initiative Coach, SEMN Synod (beginning January 2020) 

o Since April I have been participating in the ELCA Youth Ministry Network’s 

Disciplining Cohort Initiative. The initiative was created in response to the 

Network’s strategic goal for every member to create and live into a personal 

development plan. Throughout the year, cohorts will meet each month to 

accompany each other, walking through a process of spiritual and vocational 

growth. Each cohort member creates a three-year personal development plan.  

▪ These personal development plans are to be presented to our cohort group 

at the 2020 ELCA Youth Network Extravaganza in January.  

• First Call Theological Education Mentor (2019-present)  

o First call rostered ministers in the Southeastern Minnesota Synod are required to 

participate in what is called First Call Theological Education. As part of this 

process, rostered ministers are placed in small groups to connect with others who 

are in similar contexts. As a deacon, I have been asked to be a small group mentor 

and walk alongside a group of non-traditional students including a deacon and 

some TEEM candidates. I participated in some initial training for this program on 

September 23rd at Gustavus Adolphus.  

• SEMN Synod Assembly Visioning Team (2019-present) 
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• SEMN Synod Assembly Implementation Team (2015-present)  

• In 2019 as a part of this team, I help with hospitality for guests at Synod Assembly. This 

included Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton, visiting Bishops from other Synods, as well 

as candidates for SEMN Synod Bishop and their families. I also coordinate the stage 

schedule to make sure presenters are where they need to be at the right time. This team 

also helps with the general organization of materials and the overall flow of the SEMN 

Synod Assembly. Elected member of the Augsburg University Corporation Board (2015-

2018)  

o Served on the Nominations Committee for the Corporation Board (2016-2018).  

 

2019 Continuing Education & Synod Events 

January 10-11 – SEMN Synod Family Ministry Retreat, Good Earth Village 

April 29- March 1 – SEMN Rostered Minister’s Retreat, Mount Olivet Conference & Retreat 

Center 

May 31 - June 1 – SEMN Synod Assembly, Rochester  

October 16-20 - Continuing Education – Self-study: Reading 

November 3-5 – SEMN Synod Theological Conference, New Ulm 

November (4 Wednesdays) - Vibrant Faith Online Class: Faith Formation for a New Generation 

December 30-31 - Continuing Education: Strategic Planning for Faith Formation, utilizing 

Discipling Cohort Personal Development Curriculum 

Ongoing through 2019 - Discipling Cohort Initiative 

Blessings,  

Deacon Amanda Sabelko  

Deacon of Faith Formation  
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Director of Youth & Family Ministry 

Lindsay Colwell 

As we head into 2020, and my 5th year of ministry here at St. John’s, there is much to be thankful 

for and excited for. 2019 went by in a flash. It was a year of unexpected numbers. Summer of 2019 

saw around 100 students take part in our programming. And of course, our programming is not just 

about the summer. The fundraising and events that we do throughout the year are the glue that 

brings together students and adult leaders as a team. Whether our students are headed out to the 

ELCA National Youth Gathering, on a hiking trip or camp to test their physical skills and enjoy the 

wonder of God’s creation, or on a week-long service trip to serve their neighbor the events that we 

do throughout the year do not just raise money, they offer opportunities to work together as the 

people of God and to lift up the different opportunities our community has for intergenerational 

engagement. 

The details of all of our events can be found in the Youth and Family Commission Annual Report. 

In my staff report I want to review some of the most important things that are going on in the 

ministry that I am blessed to take part in. Beginning in the spring of 2019 Pastor Dave began a 

study with the leadership of St. John’s on the book, Giving to God: The Bible’s Good News about 

Living a Generous Life by Mark Allan Powell. We went over this material with our students at 

confirmation camp as well as beginning to frame the things that we do in youth ministry through 

this lens. This past fall, our entire congregation was exposed to this new language regarding 

stewarding not only our finances, but our time and talents as well. I have spent much of the last 

couple of years trying very hard to work to change some of my daily habits, in particular, working 

to incorporate more spiritual disciplines such as scripture reading, prayer, and service into my life 

and the life of my family. In light of this book study I have started to think about just how 

important it is to be intentional and thoughtful around how we steward all that God has given us.  

Being a disciple of Jesus Christ is to follow the two greatest commandments: 1) You shall love the 

Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind (Matthew 22:37) 

and 2) You shall love your neighbor as yourself (Matthew 22:39). In light of that, here are a few of 

the things that I am working toward in 2020: 

• At the beginning of 2019, I made an attempt to have lunch at the high school each week, 

but of course busy times got in the way with the weather, Deacon Amanda’s maternity 

leave, and helping Pastor Dave to get acclimated to St. John’s. In 2020, I am hoping to get 

to the school a few times, at least once a month, before the end of the program year, as well 

as make it to the middle school as well. Some of this is based on my own schedule as 

Oliver is currently attending preschool in both Rochester and here at Creation Kids each 

day, so timing is a big part of that equation. As we head into the 2020-2021 school year I 

will be more available as Oliver starts kindergarten. I have also had a conversation with 

Mr. Langemo about ways that I could get involved at the school that would be beneficial to 

all of the students. 
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• I continue to connect with families as I work to help plug them into different activities that 

matches their passion with ministry needs here at St. John’s. It has been wonderful to see 

our students and families take ownership of their faith journey and to immerse themselves 

in our community of faith. 

• This past fall I presented at the SE MN Synod monthly Faith Formation Network meeting 

on Welcoming All to Worship, specifically those with different physical abilities and those 

with neurodiverse conditions (Faith in Dodge Center, Oct. 24, 2019). This particular 

ministry has become a passion of mine as we have several students on the autism spectrum, 

have physical disabilities, and/or ADHD, etc. This is close to my own heart as my husband 

has ADHD, my son Oliver has childhood apraxia, and others who are deeply important to 

me have need of what this ministry has to offer. 

• At the end of January, Deacon Amanda and I will be attending the ELCA Youth Ministry 

Network Extravaganza to learn and connect with other children, youth, and family ministry 

folks from across the country. The topic this year is Practice Not Perfect. 

• I am continuing my development of my writing and active listening skills in 2020 through 

reading, conversation with colleagues, and returning to regular writing on my blog. 

I am grateful for my colleagues in ministry in the program staff and office support staff. While 

there is still much growing to be done here at St. John’s it is clear that the work that this 

congregation took on during the transition and call process went a long way to work through many 

of the difficulties that we had been challenged by. Sometimes it seems like things are more 

difficult, but I would argue that we are creating a safe and respectful community to have open 

communication and tackle big problems together. I am looking forward to all that 2020 has to 

bring! 

Submitted respectfully as your sister in Christ, 

Lindsay D. Colwell, M.A., M.Th. 

Director of Youth & Family Ministry  
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2019 Statistics 

Membership Changes 

 2,895 Membership January 1, 2019 

 +42 Members Received 

 +18  Baptisms 

 2,955 Sub Total 

 -16 Member Deaths 

 -12 Members Released/Transferred 

 2,927 Membership as of December 31, 2019 

 

Acts of Ministry 

 16  Member Funerals 

   2   Non Member Funerals 

 18   Baptisms 

 17   Confirmations 

   1   Member Wedding 

   1   Non Member Wedding 

 

2019 Statistics by Name

Baptisms 

Henry Donald Naatz 

Sabastian Lorenzo Rivas 

Jaelynn Lucia Batista 

Lauren Jean Hanson 

Leela May Halverson 

Christian Lee Kurtz 

Everly Jean Beissel 

Mason Karl Lobdell 

Tyler Odin Sabelko 

Kimber Meleen Tripp 

Paisley Burt 

Everett Richard Snyder 

Rosalee Darla Denny 

Hadley Anne Berge 

Garrett Allyn Pagel 

Sawyer Louise Witt 

Clay Jeffery Majerus 

Nora Jean Meyer 

 

Funerals (members) 

Elaine Thoreson 

Mary Xavier 

Larry Tucker 

Kenneth Lee Urbach 

Marion Jorgenson 

James LaRock 

Geraldine Perry 

John Farrar Jensen 

Allan Hames 

Peter Otto Peterson 

Anna Emelie Finger 

Doreen Strand 

Ronald Burton Eidem 

Donna Prescher 

Delmer Don Kiefer 

Gerald (Jay) Wayne Laumb 

 

Funerals (non-members) 

Allen Richard Mitchell 

David H. Colburn 

 

New Members Received 

Jason & Katie Pierce 

Peyton, Andrew 

Jeri & Bobbie Anderson - Sim 

Brock & Melissa Skov 

Brandon, Adisen 

Andy & Lara Witt 

Olivia 

Dave & Sarah Efflandt 

Austin, Isabella 

Maryell Cox 

Nicholas & Holly Huso 

Liam, Aidric 

Steve & Rachel Wiste 

Dan & Jessica Paulsen 

Raelyn, Kiah 

Bradley & Debra Brodsho 

Logan & Jenna Cimmiyotti 

Brynn 

Jon & Mindy Knutson 

Natalie, Harvey 

Tyler & Kelsi Tews 

Baker, Caebri, Emberlee 
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Transferred/ 

Removed by Request 

Todd & LeeAnn Hoffman 

Sara (Gasper) Halverson 

Aiden, Amelia, Andrew 

Nichole Jorgenson 

William Jones 

Brian & Paula Auringer 

Francis E. & Audrey Olson 

2019 Confirmands 

Alexander Ryan Avikainen 

Caitlin Amanda Bebee 

Laney Kay Bungum 

Allie Marie Eggler 

Mya Dawn Gilbertson 

Aubrey Ann Grover 

Howard Eugene Head 

Killian Heppelmann 

Michael M. Miller Hoff 

Nicholas Alan Hunt 

Michaela Maki Schneckloth 

Gricie Marie Smith 

Brookelyn Jill Stevens 

Delaney Rae Tripp 

Reese Landon Tripp 

Greta Cathryn Wright 

Karlee Joann Wynia 

Weddings 

Bryant & Heather Weis  

(non-member) 

Zachary & Tera Diekman 

(member) 
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Congregational Council Report – President’s Perspective 

Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with 

thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. And the peace of God, which 

surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. 

(Phillipians 4:6-7) 

In 2019 we welcomed Pastor Dave Efflandt. With this call we continued our efforts moving forward into 

the future of St. John’s. In our Ministry Site profile, we asked a lot of our next Lead Pastor. Two specific 

areas that we identified in our MSP that Pastor Dave, along with Leadership Council, spent intentional time 

developing were: 

1. Learn about who we are; get to know the congregation and staff. 

2. Lead, inspire, and develop talents of lay leaders and staff into the ministries we identified as 

important and part of who St. John’s is.  

 I believe we have lived into these aspects well this past year: 

• Pastor Dave began his time at St. John’s by seeking members out through table talks. This was 

done to provide a space for all to engage with him in conversation in attempt to get to know 

members of the congregation. This was instrumental is better understanding the makeup, history 

and expectations of the members that make up our congregation. 

• We completed purposeful evaluations of all job descriptions, expectations and conversation as to 

how each staff member lived into their job descriptions (this was done in the spring). We provided 

meaningful performance reviews with all office and programming staff, our custodian, and Pastor 

Nirmela (Pastor Dave will have a review completed in February; we have obtained reflections from 

all staff this fall). 

As a leadership group we have utilized the work done by the transition team to identify St. John’s Purpose 

and Guiding principles. Looking ahead leadership, staff and commissions will dive further into the trends, 

wishes and hopes that you have identified as important and relevant. This will assist us in fulling 

identifying where we will continue to grow, thrive and fulfill the mission work of St. Johns within our 

building, in the community and in support of our global mission. 

We have identified a need to evaluate our physical space and how we will best continue to interact with 

multiple groups (from within and outside the congregation) while purposefully maintaining our space and 

property. 

Creation Kids Preschool reached into the community to help alleviate a need for additional pre-school aged 

childcare. The CKP Board, staff, Personnel Commission and Executive Officers have given of time and 

talent to expand the programming, ensure adequate staffing is in place and create a loving Christian based 

atmosphere to nurture children beyond the classroom. 

This was a year for reflection and regrouping. Identifying and utilizing talents from within the 

congregation. We continue to challenge ourselves to see how we can be the best stewards of our time 

talents and finances as offerings of worship. I am proud of the interactions that have happened with staff, 

volunteers and our congregation as a whole. I look forward to the future of St. John’s. 

Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not lean on your own understanding. 

(Proverbs 3:5) 

Jen Smith, Congregational President
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Communication Commission 

2019 was the inaugural year for the Communications Commission. Our work has been founded in the 

Purpose & Guiding Principles of St. John’s: Living in God’s grace, St. John’s Lutheran Church is an 

inclusive community worshiping together, growing in faith, serving others, and living as witnesses of 

Jesus Christ. We foster inclusivity with improved communication throughout the congregation. 

Worshiping together is fostered with sharing sermons online as well as communicating worship 

services, times, and messages electronically and in hard copy. We encourage faith development with 

social media posts that offer opportunity for reflection and interaction: This furthers our ability to live 

as witnesses to Christ. This commission facilitates service to others by sharing the message of 

opportunities for service within our community.  

Our top priority in 2019 has been updating the branding for the church. We have contracted with a 

designer and continue to review drafts of his work. We have consensus on a new color scheme, but the 

artwork is not yet “just right.” We are committed to excellence as this will be the public image of our 

logo for many years to come.  

We are collaborating with Katie Livingood to update the church website. We have basic layout and 

functionality established. We have collected new images for upload and are incorporating the same 

color scheme as our new logo. 

We have worked to improve communication across the congregation. We are supporting the monthly 

Messenger, weekly Snippets, and a social media presence on Facebook and Twitter. Sermons are 

available online at the church website. Katie Livingood also feeds updates into the media screens 

around the church.  

Once our branding and website projects are completed, we look forward to continuing to improve 

multi-modal communication within our congregation and out in our community.  

Thank you for partnering with us in our work. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Michelle Coy 

Member: Communications Commission  
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Education Commission  

The Education Commission stayed very busy throughout this past year supporting Christian Education 

here at St. John’s. Here are many of our faith formation activities for this year -  

Milestone Celebrations  

This past year was the first year our kindergarten through sixth grade students spent the whole school 

year focusing on one part of the Small Catechism. In these “milestone” classes, our students 

memorized scripture and creeds, they even created projects to share what they learned with the whole 

congregation. We’ll celebrate all of these milestones again in April! 

The purpose of our milestone ministries is to name both sacred and ordinary events in our daily lives 

by creating rituals and traditions that shape our identities and give us a sense of belonging to the family 

of God. By learning about sacred texts it is our hope to help students as they build a foundation of 

faith.  

Our milestone lessons are all based on different parts of Luther’s Small Catechism and the Bible.  

Milestones include:  

 Kindergarten – Worship 

Grade 1 - The Lord’s Prayer 

 Grade 2 - The Ten Commandments 

 Grade 3 - The Bible 

 Grade 4 - The Sacraments of Holy Baptism & Holy Communion 

 Club 56 - Apostle’s Creed or Stewardship (alternating years) 

Throughout the year we took time to celebrate other milestones including the following:  

✓ First Communion classes took place in April. Lindsay and Amanda taught the class this year – 

23 students in all! They participated in their First Communion on Thursday, April 18, 2019.  

✓ Backpacks were blessed the week of August 25 for our students, teachers, parents and anyone 

who works with, and supports students. 

✓ About 22 3rd Graders and 11 4-year-olds received Bibles in September.  

✓ Prayer Pillows were handed out in November to 12 3-year-olds. Pillows this year were made by 

Carol Cady. Families will receive new prayer postcards through October 2020. The prayers are 

intended to teach students and families new prayer ideas.  

Shipwrecked VBS 2019 was a great success! We ended up with 125 registrations and about 42 adult 

and teen volunteers. We can attribute the large jump in numbers to extended drop off/pick up hours as 

well as bussing from St. John’s to Just Like Home and Project Kids. All of the new families to 

Vacation Bible School at St. John’s took advantage of one or more of these options.  

• Early Drop-off - 37 

• Late Pick-up - 8  

• Bus to Just Like Home - 24  

• Bus to Project Kids - 10  
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We held our VBS Celebration in conjunction with Family Fun Night on June 26. It was a great way to 

have all of our families get together and for the kids to share what they were learning during our week 

together! We look forward to VBS again this summer, June 22-26.  

Children’s Faith Formation  

On Sunday, September 15th, we hosted our second annual “Fall Fest.” We celebrated the beginning of 

the school year with games, activities, and food. With over 150 people present, it was a great way to 

kick off a new year! We added a dunk tank and expanded on our balloon fight to make sure there was 

an opportunity to “cool off.” Thanks to Dan Paulsen & Jon Klein for jumping in!  

✓ Sunday school began on September 15; Oasis began on September 18. We have about 160 

students enrolled in Sunday School and Oasis this 2019-2020 School year.  

✓ Club 56 spent the Advent season learning how others celebrate Christmas all around the World.  

✓ Our joint, Sunday School and Oasis, Christmas program was held on December 8th.  

Adult Faith Formation  

✓ During Lent in 2019, we spent time reviving our souls in a discussion of The Best Yes by Lysa 

Terkeurst.  

✓ In the fall, Pastor Dave held space for people to learn more about weekly scripture readings. 

This has continued into a group of people who are working their way through the Bible.  

A special Thank you to all of our teachers, volunteers, and families for making this a great year! 

Thanks also to the Education Commission for all you do to help make our programming a 

success.  

Current Members: Carol Cady, Heidi Durland, Mel Klein, and Kelly Utesch 

Staff:  Deacon Amanda Sabelko 

 

If you have a passion for the Faith Formation Ministry of St. John's we would love to welcome you to 

the Education Commission! For questions, sharing of ideas, or constructive feedback, please contact 

Deacon Amanda Sabelko (amanda@stjohnskasson.org) or one of the Education Commission 

Members.  
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Growth and Hospitality Commission  

Our Mission is to provide a Welcoming presence at the Worship services of St. John’s, and to 

Welcome New Members into the life of our congregation. 

Our commission members are Genny Hendrickson, Kathy Hamlin, Katie Freerksen, Katie Pierce, Betty 

Edgar, Marlene Edgar, and Lindsay Colwell.  

New Members were received in May with 6 family groups joining including Pastor Dave and his 

family. In October, we had 5 families join our church on either Wed. evening or Sunday morning. 

Initially, we had an orientation meeting after Sunday worship, served lunch, and had a getting 

acquainted time. We provided sponsors for the families that needed one, and we need to work on 

keeping this relationship going for at least 3 months. 

In June, we participated in the 7th annual Family Fun Night which took place during Vacation Bible 

School in the evening. Our group provided the food and workers for this event, and obtained a Thrivent 

card to pay for the expenses.  

Our commission continues to be responsible for the purchase of “Christ in our Home” and “The 

Lutheran,” both in regular ad large print. We also provide “Care Notes” which can be found in the 

Narthex. The Parish Nurse Program or Faith Community nurse program, and Prayer Shawl ministry 

also fall under the umbrella of Growth and Hospitality. 

Our Commission worked with Pastor Dave to assist with Stewardship meals in November, and will 

assist him as needed in the coming year. Our main job continues to provide greeters for both services 

on Sundays, and all of the holidays. 

I also would love to say a Million Thanks to Sheryl and Shelly for helping me this past year, as well as 

Lindsay. You Ladies Rock! 

Respectfully submitted by Genny Hendrickson 
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Media Commission 

As a commission we continue in our mission to support the Purpose and Guiding Principles of St. 

John’s: Living in God’s grace, St. John’s Lutheran Church is an inclusive community worshiping 

together, growing in faith, serving others, and living as witnesses of Jesus Christ. As a commission we 

coordinate with the church staff, commissions, and people of the congregation to ensure that all media 

needs of the church are met.  

We continue to update the computer needs of the congregation. This year we replaced two computers, 

and replaced other parts (such as monitors and keyboards) as needed. We are budgeting next year to 

continue this practice. 

We continue to be available to assist with the multimedia needs of the church for a variety of events 

that occur here including (but not limited to) worship services, funerals, weddings, WELCA events, 

and community uses of the building. We have a unique opportunity to be welcoming, inspiring, and 

serving to the greater community that utilizes our media equipment. We are still looking for more 

volunteers willing to assist with these needs in the future. A big thanks to Dennis Foster, Steven 

Schroeder, Merrill Trapp, Randy Johnson, and Joe Vincent for all the help with staffing the media 

booth throughout the year. 

We have worked during the year to improve other equipment used throughout the church as well. We 

updated the routers for the church wifi and developed a process for updating the password for the 

secured office access and removed passwords from the guest access. The mixing board in the 

fellowship hall was replaced, and we purchase a new drum set for the sanctuary for the worship band. 

I am excited for the changes that may be coming in the next few years and ask each of you to continue 

to pray for God’s guidance for the Media commission and Church Council as we make decisions. 

 

Thank you for helping us continue God’s work in our midst, 

Samuel Marsland 

Media Commission President and Secretary 
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Memorial/Interior Design Commission 

It is the responsibility of the Memorial/Interior Design Commission to maintain and preserve the 

decorating plan of the church building and interior. This is done with careful thought toward enhancing 

the worship life of the congregation and its’ outreach and evangelism. The Commission is also 

responsible for the administration of memorials and special gift money. 

Commission Members: 

Barb Alberts 

Cindy Franke 

Barb Hackenmiller 

Gail Jensen 

Deb Smith 

Our commission works with three memorial accounts: 

1) Designated (92610): These are memorials specifically designated to a specific group or item at 

the time the memorial is given. 

2) To Be Designated (92699): These memorials are given with the understanding that the family 

will determine how to designate the money. 

3) Undesignated (92611): These memorials do not have a specific designation and it will be up to 

the Memorial/Interior Design Commission to determine the best way to use these memorials. 

We continue to update the Wish Book as we receive requests. There are three copies of the Wish Book 

available in the church office for family members to take home. The newly created Memorial Request 

form has been used by various commissions with Wish Book requests.  

Our commission meets monthly. The meetings were changed from Tuesdays to Wednesdays to meet 

the needs of the commission members.  

We continue to work on making enhancements to St. John’s as well as help many of our St. John’s 

programs through the many generous memorial donations received.  

A few highlights from 2019: 

• Two chairs were purchased for the courtyard. 

• Lettering and lighting was added to the brink wall at the church entrance. 

• $700 was given for the CKP fencing project. 

A complete list of memorial money designated during 2019 is available upon request. 

Effective September 9, 2019, Cindy Franke and Barb Hackenmiller stepped off the Commission. Cindy 

has continued to assist with the paperwork until a replacement has been named. Joann Roth will be 

joining the commission and is willing to organize and run future meetings.  

Respectfully, 

Memorial/Interior Design Commission  
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Mission & Outreach Commission 

Mission and Outreach at St. John’s involves everyone that contributes and participates in activities that 

help nurture the needs of God’s people locally, regionally, and globally. The Mission and Outreach 

commission strives to increase awareness and provide opportunities for direct involvement and 

financial support for those needs. Below are some highlights of several areas that St. John’s contributed 

time and gifts in 2019. 

Friends of Christ Haitian Mission 

St. John’s provided an exceptional amount of support for the Friends of Christ Haitian Mission in 2019. 

A total of $13,085 was donated by St. John’s Lutheran Church. Those donations were used for Food, 

Home, Repairs, a new computer lab, a truck, school supplies, and a new sound board for the church in 

Pignon. The food that was purchased provided meals for more than 500 people. That included 75 boxes 

of fortified rice and soybeans, 20 cases of sardines, 24 cases of evaporated milk, 22 cases of small 

cooking oil bottles, 90 cases of spaghetti, 20 bags of bouillon cubes etc. There were roofs on 4 homes 

replaced. The donations provided a solar power system and computers for the new computer lab at the 

school in Bouyaha. St. John’s also participated with 2 other churches to provide a 2005 Ford F350, 

loaded with school supplies, peanut butter, clothing, tools, etc.. 

Missionary Sponsorship 

In 2019 we continued our sponsorship for the ministry of Karen Anderson, an ELCA Missionary in 

Chile. Karen works with Educación Popular en Salud (EPES). Inspired by a vision of quality and 

fairness in health care for the poor, EPES was founded in 1982, during Chile’s years of military 

dictatorship, as a project of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Chile. Karen was able to visit and 

provide an update on the efforts of EPES at St. John’s on August 18, 2019 while on home assignment.  

Globe Offerings 

St. John’s generous members donated to 27 organizations and special causes in 2019 through our globe 

offerings. The organizations are a variety of global, national, and local ministries. The 2019 recipients 

of globe offerings were Semcac Heating Assistance, Food for Friends, Fairview Activity Fund, Mission 

21, Creation Kids Preschool, Semcac Food Shelf, Missionary Sponsorship, MN Adult & Teen 

Challenge, A Place at the Table, Friends of Christ Haitian Mission, Relay for Life, Ready Set Learn, 

Sugar Creek Bible Camp, Dodge County Salvation Army, Winona and Mankato Lutheran Campus 

Ministries, KM School District for kids winterwear, ELCA Good Gifts, Jeremiah Program, Feed My 

Starving Children, WELCA, SE MN Synod, Lutheran Disaster Response – US Tornadoes, Lutheran 

Social Services of Minnesota, Women’s Shelter and support Center, Gift of Lift Transplant House, 

Ronald McDonald House, and Next Chapter Ministries.  

Ministry of Encouragement (MOE) 

The Ministry of Encouragement was started at St. John’s in 2015. Several times a year members of St. 

John’s go on a visit to an organization to thank workers and volunteers for all they do in our 

community. Volunteers sign up to bring them food and beverages. They do a short thank you program 

attended by more volunteers (adult, youth and children). MOE has thanked anywhere from 5-10 people 

up to 75. In 2019, they thanked Dodge County Sheriff’s Posse and the staff of Kasson-Mantorville 
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High School. Dates for these ministry opportunities are announced and all volunteers are welcomed. 

The current leader is Ardis Grovdahl. 

Oasis Meals 

In 2019 St. John’s prepared the food and provided the meal between Oasis Education and worship. The 

meal was provided between 5:30-6:30 pm and served by the confirmation groups. Terry Czeck is 

trained in food safety, orders the food, and volunteers to oversee the food preparation on Wednesday 

evenings. Other volunteers also help with the planning and preparations. St. John’s serves an average of 

100 people per week. The Oasis meal is a great time for fellowship and outreach. All are welcome. The 

meal is supported by free will donations. 

Meals on Wheels 

St. John’s has participated in Semcac Meals on Wheels Program for many, many years. Along with St. 

John’s, there are five other churches that participate on a rotating week schedule, generally every six 

weeks. Meals are picked up by volunteers at the Senior Dining Site (Sunwood) before 11 am each day 

Monday through Friday except holidays. This takes minimal time and our local senior participants 

appreciate the nutritious meal and quick visit. Volunteers can sign up anytime on the Meals Calendar at 

the Welcome Center. Temporary coordinator is Ardis Grovdahl.  

Ready, Set, Learn 

St. John’s partners with the Ready, Set, Learn program of Dodge County that collects and distributes 

school supplies for our local kids. Ready Set Learn served 303 kids in 138 families in 2019. 

Food for Friends 

St. John’s partners with Food for Friends in their mission to provide nutritious, child-friendly, and 

easy-to-prepare foods to Kasson-Mantorville students in preschool through Grade 12. Along with a 

Globe Offering in 2019, St. John’s stores the food items and allow space for the bags to be packed at 

the church. There are 59 participants in the backpack program for the 2019-2020 school year. 

Lutefisk Dinner 

The 58th Lutefisk Dinner served 1,830 meals in 2019. Thanks to everyone that volunteered and 

donated to make this outreach event so successful. 

Cards and Napkins Sales 

Mission and Outreach commission offers cards and napkins available for purchase. The profit from the 

sale of the cards and napkins support the Mission and Outreach programs. 

Other outreach and mission programs at St. John’s include the Quilt Ministry; Giving Tree; Prayer 

Shawl Ministry; our adult, youth, and family education programs; and community events. 

Thanks to everyone for your continued support of time and donations in 2019 to make St. John’s 

Mission and Outreach programs a success. 

Respectfully submitted by the Mission and Outreach Commission – Jackie Longendyke, Ardis 

Grovdahl, Tanya Young, Dan Ziebell, Emilie Hilaire, Melissa Klein, Lindsay Colwell 
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Personnel Commission 

St. John’s Personnel Commission is responsible to oversee church staff including job description, job 

performance, and total compensation.  

One of the important aspects of Pastor Dave’s call, as identified in out Ministry Site Profile, included 

“Developing Leaders: Investing and empowering people (lay leaders and ministry staff) to lead and 

serve is key to growing out ministry and mission.” I believe Pastor Dave and the Personnel 

Commission have made great strides in fulfilling this mission. As a Commission, we provided time and 

space to engage our office staff, custodians, program staff, and Pastor Nirmala in meaningful reflection 

and review of each current role as well as complete formal annual reviews. We learned where each 

staff member is living into their roles fully, and where he/she would like to expand or in some cases 

realign with the appropriate ministries and volunteers. 

We experienced the retirement of Evan our Lead Custodian. Through this transition we have evaluated 

the needs to maintain our physical space and are in the process to hire a part time custodian(s) to allow 

for flexibility to provide coverage based on high volume hours which occur some evenings and 

weekends.  

We have engaged with CKP in providing personnel support for all staffing needs. We approved 

multiple new positions to fulfill the growing needs as their program expanded this past year. We 

continue to work with their Board of Directors and staff to continue to provide excellent teachers and 

teacher assistants in the classrooms and Little Lambs Child Care. 

We spent time researching healthcare options for salaried staff and provided recommended benefits 

available to staff. We provided total compensation for our rostered staff in alignment with ELCA 

suggested guidelines for 2020.  

We are appreciative of St. John’s staff and congregation for their support of our vision and mission to 

do God’s work. 

Respectfully submitted,  

Jennifer L. Smith 

Commission Members: Jen Smith, Sherri Mindermann, Dave Ziegler and Dan Allen  
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Property Commission 

Members of the Property Commission are: Daryl Melquist (Chair), Dallas Martin, Wayne Hendrickson, 

Fred Asche, Roger Carlsen, Dale Edgar, Dan Jensen, and Dave Aakre (secretary). The Property 

Commission meets at least monthly on the first Tuesday night of each month. 

The Property Commission's mission is to ensure good stewardship of the church building and 

surrounding property on behalf of the congregation. A number of repairs and improvements have been 

made over the last year. This is due to generous, faithful support in the form of time, talent and money 

from our congregation and individuals volunteering their valuable time. Over 450 hours ($9,000 to 

$12,000) were spent doing this work by the Property Commission and other congregational members. 

In addition, well over $11,000 have been given by various individuals, organizations and businesses 

owned by members (beyond regular giving) to help offset the cost of these projects. 

It must be recognized that we have a large, wonderful facility that is aging (the original building was 

done in the 1960's, the office and north Sunday School wing was done in the early 1990's and the new 

Narthax roof and AC system was done in the early 2000's) and must be taken care of. We have a very 

large parcel of land which now is surrounded by houses and we must continue to be good neighbors. 

The Property Commission is doing its best to prioritize the repairs and maintenance, while attempting 

to stay within budget or do other fund raising. 

Some examples of things the Property Commission dealt with in 2019 are: 

Improvements: 

• Upgrading to LED Panels in the East Narthax area (6 panels installed, with plans to finish the 

Narthax and Main hallway to the Fellowship Hall this year if funding is available). 

• Hired ELCOR to do a temporary repair to the parking lot near the kitchen entrance. 

• Worked with Memorials and Interior Design Commission on adding lighting to the signage near 

the church entrance. 

• The church lawn mower was replaced by a new one donated by a member of the congregation. 

Maintenance, Repairs and Upkeep: 

• Managed the technical portion of the roof repairs that resulted from the spring hail storm. 

• Managed repairs to the Heating Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) system. 

• Managed inspection and repairs of the fire alarm and protection systems 

• Managed the maintenance and chemical checks required to ensure our boiler system is working 

with properly balanced water chemistry. 

• Volunteer painting of several rooms to be used by the new Little Lambs program 

• Lawn, shrub, and weed control around the church and extra lot were done with much volunteer 

help. 

• Worked at “de-cluttering” storage areas 

• Other projects include: replacing failing light bulbs inside and outside, checking emergency 

lighting, cleaning/replacing the HVAC air filters, repairing minor plumbing issues, and 

removing snow from the roof.. 
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Future Projects include: 

• New flat roofing (within 5 to 8 years) 

• Complete replacement of the parking lot surface (within 5 to 10 years) 

• There will be ongoing issues with the pneumatic controls for the hot water heating system that 

heats most of the 1960's portion of the facility. The thermostats fail periodically and cost 

between $75 and $200 per unit depending on the area being heated. We've seen about 1 a year 

fail in the recent past. If we have to bring in a contractor, it will cost approximately $200 to 

$300 per failure for their time. We have also had recent repairs to the air compressor system 

that pressurizes these controls, which have been expensive. 

• New Carpet for the Fellowship Hall and SS Room 14 (dependent and funding availability) 

Over Budget Areas: 

• Snow Removal: Budgeted amount was $4,000 and actual is projected to be $5,250 

• Repairs: Budgeted amount was $5,000, and actual is projected to be $9,100 (over $5,000 of that 

went for HVAC repairs) 

• Utilities (water, sewer, electric): Budgeted amount was $19,000, and actual is projected to be 

$20,000 

• The remainder of the Property's accounts are projected to be about $2,000 under budget, which 

means we Property's will overspend budget by about $4,400. The total Property's Budget for 

2019 is $46,550. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Dave Aakre for the Property Commission 
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Stewardship Committee 

For where you treasure is, there your heart will be also. (Matthew 6:21) 

Lay members: Jon Klein, Tim Tjosas, Matt Smith, Joel Minderman 

Program staff members: Pastor Dave Efflandt and Lindsay Colwell, representing Youth and Family 

This year, a “new” committee began meeting. I say “new” because there has been a stewardship 

committee here at St. John’s in years past. However, this year, in conjunction with the Giving to God 

stewardship series, our committee began meeting by what seemed to be chance. However, nothing is 

left to chance when it comes to the work of God through the Holy Spirit.  

Two of us came together for our first meeting, but it quickly grew into many more. We have been 

discussing our history as a congregation when it comes to stewardship, what it means to be a steward, 

and how to invite our congregation…and we mean ALL of our congregation…to be a part of this 

critical element in our lives of faith. This report will outline some of the ways that we have been 

working on just that. 

So, to begin, we would like to offer up some basic stewardship statistics about our congregation: 

 Number of Giving Units at St. John’s:  1,425 

 Number of “active” Giving Units at St. John’s:    450 (32% of Giving Units) 

 Members who submitted commitments for 2020:    130 (9% of Giving Units) 

 

Giving to God Stewardship Series 

Beginning with a spark from our congregational council, this series got underway in the spring. We 

began exploring the resource Giving to God by Mark Allan Powell, and each month, a different person 

on council presented a chapter or two. From there, our council wanted to invite the whole congregation 

into this conversation they were having about stewardship, which is where the series came from. So, in 

the fall, we launched into a full-blown stewardship series with a focus on stewarding all of our gifts; 

our time, talents and our finances. We invited different stewardship speakers to come in and offer a 

short temple talk during worship each week. And, a Bible study on Sundays and Wednesdays 

accompanied the series. At the end of the campaign, we had time to make a commitment to God for 

stewarding all of our gifts in 2020; something that has not taken place at St. John’s for a few years.  

And what were the results from this effort? Nearly 130 members committed $352,436 towards their 

regular “financial support” in 2020, and many more members committed to use their gifts of time and 

talents in new and exciting ways. At the conclusion of our stewardship series this fall, we had two 

“Thank You” meals to express our gratitude at the many ways that our community of faith has 

stewarded their gifts this year. Along with our finances, our congregation volunteered almost 24,000 

hours of their time; an equivalent of $233,000 of salary, or almost 12 full-time staff members. This is 

what stewardship is all about!  
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This series was geared entirely to help us, as a community of faith, think about why we are all called to 

be faithful stewards of all our gifts. And the answer? You have been loved by God unconditionally in 

Christ, and blessed with immeasurable gifts. In your baptism, you were called to use all these gifts, and 

to serve God by serving others. Our accompanying scripture passage for this report is from Matthew 

6:21, and it reminds us that choosing to place our treasure in a place first will inevitably bring our 

hearts along too. Where might God be calling you to stretch in 2020? What would it be like to say 

“yes” this year?  

Financial Support for Our Ministries 

Getting our heads on straight got us thinking about how our committee might be able to generate some 

excitement and enthusiasm about the many ways that our congregation stewards their gifts. If we are 

called to use our gifts to serve others in our community, then our next step was to think about ways to 

make that happen. What follows are some events that, in conjunction with other commissions, we have 

been planning for the coming year. If you are interested in helping with events, but have limited time, 

please consider volunteering for just one or two of these following options as well! Reach out to a 

member of this committee and let us know! 

Coffee House: March 7, 2020, Hosted at St. John’s Lutheran 

This event has been scheduled to showcase the depth of the gifts of our visual and performing artists, 

both in our congregation and in our community. We will have fancy coffee, appetizers, and a variety of 

performances or art displays on hand for the event. Worried about your little ones getting squirrely? 

Worry no more, because running concurrent with this event will be a “date night” option for you 

parents, hosted by our high school youth, providing babysitting for a full three hours. Proceeds from 

this event will support St. John’s ministries, including, but not limited to our community support and 

our youth summer service and mission trips in 2020.  

Kasson/Mantorville Community Golf Tournament: May 16, 2020, Hosted at Zumbro Valley Golf 

Course 

We are inviting our community to come and join us for this exciting tournament! There will be a golf 

tournament in the afternoon, a fabulous dinner in the evening, and a silent auction to cap off the day. 

We will be inviting members of our business community to partner with us for this event as sponsors. 

This event is being billed as a “community” event, and as such, proceeds will help support many of our 

outreach ministries, as well as developing our youth leaders through their service and mission trips in 

2020. 

Bean Bag Tournament: Spring or Summer of 2020 

We are just beginning to have a conversation about hosting an event like this one. We would appreciate 

your input or expertise when it comes to planning this event!  

Other Stewardship Possibilities Currently Under Consideration 

New Offering Envelope Design 

We have begun conversation about redesigning our offering envelopes, including information about 

our online giving platform, and more. If you have design skills, or are interested in being a part of this 

conversation, please reach out to a member of this committee.  
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“Try a Tithe” Sunday 

Connected to our fall stewardship campaign, we will be encouraging the congregation to “try a tithe” 

on a Sunday. No date has been set, but it will most-likely happen sometime before the end of the 

program year. While our “financial support” covers our regular monthly financial commitments, Mark 

Allan Powell helps us understand that a “tithe” is something that is sacrificial in nature. It is a gift that 

goes over and above our regular financial support. We are excited to invite the congregation into a 

deeper conversation about this soon!  

Stewardship Writing Campaign 

Beginning in the spring of 2020, we would like to keep the conversation going around the “why” of 

stewardship, and one direction we are considering is to include a monthly “stewardship” article in our 

printed materials. If you have a gift of writing, please consider stewarding that gift with this group!  

St. John’s Ministries Fundraising Meeting 

Stewardship would like to host a conversation with ministry stakeholders surrounding our fundraising 

efforts as a congregation. We will be inviting many voices into this conversation in an effort to 

remember why we raise funds, how those funds are used in our community, the impact of fundraisers 

on other groups, and issues surrounding volunteers and time. If invited, please lend your voice to the 

overall conversation. 

May God continue to bless our ministries at St. John’s, and encourage us all to be faithful stewards of 

all our gifts. Because really, when we think about it, they are God’s gifts first. We are given the 

opportunity to use them towards His service in the world. Amen. 
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Worship and Music Commission 

Rejoice in the Lord, O you righteous. Praise befits the upright. Praise the Lord with the 

lyre; make melody to him with the harp of ten strings. Sing to him a new song; play 

skillfully on the strings, with loud shouts. For the word of the Lord is upright, and all his 

work is done in faithfulness. (Psalm 33:1-4) 

Lay members: Gloria Gilbertson, Clark Johnson, Jason Wright, Amy Evans, Sam Marsland, 

Jodie Tvedt, Amy Weaver, Carol Cady, Anne Brenke, and Linda Wunderlich 

Program staff members: Pastor Dave Efflandt, Lindsay Colwell, and Deacon Amanda Sabelko 

The Worship and Music Commission is highly involved in the life and ministries at St. John’s. We 

meet throughout the year to spend time reflecting upon previous events, as well as to plan for those 

events on the horizon of ministry. The worship life of our congregation in 2019 was a mixture of 

tradition and new possibilities. Following are a few of the worship and music highlights from 2019. 

Altar Guild 

Members of the altar guild worked closely with Pastor Dave throughout his first year. We provided him 

with a historical perspective on the way things have been done in the past, and have been flexible as he 

made changes as well. We continue to work towards improving the communication between the 

pastoral staff and the altar guild, especially surrounding changes to the communion schedule, and 

Pastor Dave has expressed his thanks for our flexibility and understanding when things do need to 

change. 

Wednesday Evening Worship 

The name of the Wednesday evening band has changed to “The Messengers.” This fall, middle and 

high school youth have been invited to join the group as well. At present, there are two youth who 

regularly join the band, and a few others who have been testing the waters. The Messengers are 

currently leading worship each week, but are hopeful that more youth members and other musicians 

from our congregation will join them, so that they can begin to share the load. We are thankful for the 

support of our community of faith. 

In Lent of 2019, Wednesday evenings were filled with the sounds of the Holden Evening Prayer. This 

familiar musical setting was led by many different young musicians from our community, and was a 

powerful source of reflection throughout the season of Lent. 

Wednesday Evening Summer Worship 2019 

This year, we met out at the campfire for worship each week. Members were invited to read the books 

“Can I Ask That; Volumes 1 and 2.” Topics from these books guided our worship and preaching.  

Sermon Series: Summer “Discipleship” Series and “Fall Giving to God” Stewardship Campaign 

Members of this commission planned their work around these two series, including selecting hymns, 

planning special musicians, and working together to provide a cohesive worship experience which was 

tied to the topics.  
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Lessons and Carols / Christmas Rhythm and Readings 2019 

A renewed cooperative effort between our Sunday and Wednesday worship teams took place this year. 

At the Sunday Lessons and Carols service, members of the “The Messengers” sang one of their songs. 

And at the Christmas Rhythm and Readings service the Wednesday prior, the senior choir sang 

selections from their Lessons and Carols service as well. It was a blessing for the community to hear a 

full spectrum of worship leadership at a service where they don’t often have an opportunity to do so. 

Special Musicians in Worship 

The worship and music commission would like to express our thanks to the members of our family of 

faith and the community who blessed our worship with their gifts of music in 2019. We are grateful for 

the deep well of talent here, and for those who shared that talent. And, thank you to Gloria Gilbertson 

for your effort in organizing, developing and working with this group of musicians, and for your 

outreach into our community.  
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Youth and Family Commission 

Middle School Ministry: 

• This summer we had 10 students attend confirmation camp at June at Sugar Creek Bible Camp 

in Ferryville, WI. Congregational time was spent working through the book Giving to God by 

Mark Allan Powell. We spent time talking about what stewardship is, how to steward our time, 

talents, and finances. The entire congregation did this same study in the fall as well. We also 

had 6 students who attended high school programs available at Sugar Creek. Five of them took 

part in the riverboat program where they do all the things they would do at camp, but out on a 

houseboat on the Mississippi River. We also had one of our students who took part in the Jr. 

Wranglers program where she served other campers by helping to care for the horses at camp. 

• In 2018-2019 the confirmation curriculum has been refined even more. We now have a two-

year rotation of the Old Testament/New Testament, catechetical elements in their biblical 

placement, mentor sessions, group service projects, and exploration of students’ statement of 

faith. Layout of this curriculum is available upon request from Youth Ministry Coordinator, 

Lindsay Colwell. We continue to move forward using a combination of video, lecture, and 

small group conversation for learning times. Relationship building remains at the core of what 

we do. 

• As we continue into 2020, this program year of 2019-2020 our students are doing the Old 

Testament rotation year. They have been learning about the different elements of the Old 

Testament, the 10 commandments, and God’s covenants. During this year’s life topic sessions 

our local Thrivent representative will be coming to talk about finances and serving community 

and we are also looking into bringing in a speaker from the Jacob Wetterling Resource Center.  

• Action Packed Day Camp was moved to the second week of June this past summer. This is a 

camp that brings together students who just finished 4th grade through finished 8th grade. 

Summer 2019 we had 40 students who attended our day camp! Our camp went to Air Insanity 

Trampoline Park, did service projects around the building, Big Thrill Factory indoor amusement 

park, ROCA climbing wall, Oxbow zoo, fossil hunting at Quarry Hill, and finished out our 

week with a movie.  

• In October of 2019, 17 students were confirmed in their faith. We currently have 52 students in 

confirmation. 

• Our students continue to be involved in leading younger students through volunteering to help 

with VBS, music ministry, and weekly educational programming (co-leading Oasis or Sunday 

School). One of our seniors, Morgan Coy, is also helping to lead a 7th grade confirmation small 

groups. 

• Our confirmation students also serve as weekly worship assistants on Wednesday evenings and 

twice a month on Sunday mornings.  

• Confirmation small groups and their families serve the Wednesday night Oasis meals. 

• We are anticipating a similar number of students for confirmation camp this year. Our current 

9th graders are also very excited to attend the riverboat program again this year, and it looks 

like we will have around 10 for that program as well. 
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High School Ministry: 

• 42 students and 14 adults attended our service trip to San Diego.  

o Students and adult leaders served in a soup kitchen, picked fruit, sorted clothes at a 

distribution center where homeless people can shop, at a ranch that does equine therapy, 

adult day center, nursing home, the Ronald McDonald House, and served dinner at a 

safe lot where families who live in their vehicles are able to stay overnight in a secure 

location. 

o Participants also did education by walking to the US/Mexico border with an advocate 

group called Border Angels that gives aid to those crossing the border. Students were 

able to ask questions and have conversation to learn more about the current immigration 

crisis. 

o They had lots of time to build relationships together and with those they met. The group 

finished off the week with a day at the beach. 

• 2 seniors took part in the quilting milestone. This milestone is graciously run by Jen Smith and 

a very memorable experience for our students. 

• Our high school students continue to be actively involved in music ministry, worship assisting, 

serving as teachers for both Oasis and Sunday School, leading in VBS, serving Sunday morning 

coffee, and through the wide variety of fundraisers that they do for summer trips provide many 

fellowship and entertainment opportunities to the people of St. John’s and our community. 

• Summer 2020: 

o 10th-12th grade students (29 students and 5 adults) will be attending a YouthWorks trip 

to New Orleans the last week of July. Students will be working in similar areas as they 

did in San Diego such as homeless shelters, boys and girls club, and serving in elder 

care facilities. Travel details are ongoing and we are working to do everything within a 

reasonable budget.  

o 7th-9th grade students (10 students and 3 adults) will be attending a YouthWorks trip to 

Duluth the last week of June. Participants will be working in a variety of service projects 

during this trip, as well as getting a chance to see what daily life and struggles look like 

in other parts of MN. This will also prepare these students to attend the 2021 ELCA 

Youth Gathering in Minneapolis. 

o We have changed the way that we disperse our fundraising money raised. Instead of 

keeping individual tallies of amounts we are asking students to serve during 10 different 

events in order to help them working together as a team, rather than as individuals. The 

goal is to help them work for the community rather than as individuals. 

• Our weekly youth group continues to have around 15 students each week. Time is spent 

together in fellowship and decompressing from the stresses of regular life. 

Family Ministry: 
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• The commission, along with Pastor Dave, Deacon Amanda, and Lindsay are working on a 

retreat to Good Earth Village mid-February. The retreat will consist of a marriage retreat led by 

Pastor Dave and a children, youth, and family retreat led by Deacon Amanda and Lindsay. This 

will take place February 15-16, 2020. 

• Our high school students have decided to add monthly date nights to their fundraising efforts. 

This was a very popular event last winter, so we are hoping this will be something that the 

wider community is interested in again. 

Plans for 2020: 

• Social media engagement continues. A more solid plan for this is in the works for this in 2020 

as program staff works with the Communications Commission and Communications Specialist, 

Katie, to put together a content calendar. 

• Continued connections with families and requesting feedback to best serve them. 

• Searching out more training opportunities for adults and students. 

• Continued support for youth music ministry, confirmation camp, and summer youth trip. 

• Action Packed Day Camp is planned for June 8-11, 2020. 

• Sugar Creek Lutheran Bible Camp offerings for current 3rd-12th graders=June 14-19, 2020 

We would like to thank Jim Evenson, commission chair, and Marlo Bungum as they step down from 

Youth and Family Commission this year. Both have served diligently for the past several years and are 

greatly loved and respected by our students. 

Submitted by the Youth and Family Commission: 

Al Flickinger 

Patty Foster 

Luckinger Hilaire 

Jim Evenson 

Erin Quam 

Marlo Bungum 

Ashley Johnson 

Morgan Coy 

Katie Freerksen, chair 

Lindsay Colwell
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Women of the ELCA 

It’s hard to believe that we are already into the year 2020. The Women of St. John’s are here to 

support the many happenings at St. John’s with their prayers, hard work and financially when 

possible.  

We have six monthly Bible studies that all are welcome to attend. Their dates and times are 

printed in the “Snippets” or the office has a list when each meet and can pair you up with 

someone to help you get to one of them. 

We have a quilting group that meets Wednesday mornings, 9 am – noon and there are jobs for 

anyone who attends. It is a good time to get to know each other and enjoy coffee time. We 

provide quilts for Lutheran World Relief and supplies for Global Health Ministries and many 

local places.  

We provide prayer and financial support to local organizations like “Shop with a Cop,” and the 

annual “Care and Share” event in this community. 

We will again have our annual “Doing Day” in March, the annual “Birthday Party” in April, 

“Brat/Pie” event with music in August and the Christmas Luncheon in December. 

We help keep the kitchen tidy and serve at events where help is needed like the treats when lefse 

baking takes place and Sunday morning coffee when the youth take a break during the summer. 

St. John’s Women are busy helping and praying for all as they enter and exit the doors of St. 

John’s.  

Your WELCA Board: Kay Hodge, Marilyn Tietz, Phyllis Sands, Marge Albright, Marty 

Buckwalter, Genny Hendrickson, Margie Holtz, Betty Schuster, Renee Solberg, Colleen 

Rasmussen, Jane Struthers  
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St. John's Lutheran WELCA Finances 

Beginning Balance January 1, 2019………………………………..…………….$4,255.28 

 

    Brat & Pie Event………………………………….. 901.00 

    Christmas Luncheon Quilt Raffle…………………..375.00 

    Christmas Luncheon Sponsor (Home Federal)……..500.00 

    Christmas Luncheon Tickets Sales……………… 2,537.00 

    Member Memorial Gifts…………………………....390.00 

    Miscellaneous Donations (serve luncheons)……..1,926.75 

    Offerings……………………………………………871.75    

    Quilt Sales………………………………………….350.00 

    Summer Coffee Service……………………………859.83    

    Thankofferings…………………………………......876.76 

    Thrivent Action Dollars (Brat & Pie Expenses)….. 250.00 

 

Total Receipts……………………………………………………..$9,838.09 

 

    Administrative Expenses……………………………  19.95 

    Birthday Party (Supplies)……………..…………….143.68 

    Brat & Pie (Entertainment, Supplies)…………….... 400.00 

    Christmas Luncheon (Speaker/Meal/Supplies)….. 2,852.79 

    Dorothy Day House (Donation)……………….……..50.00 

    Food for Friends…………………………………….100.00 

    Good Earth Village (Women’s Ret…………………. 60.00 

    Kasson Shop With A Cop…………………………..200.00 

    KM Care & Share…………………………………...100.00 

    Misc Kitchen Supplies………………………………233.69 

    Quilting Supplies……………………………………440.51 

    SEMCAC……………………………………………375.00 

    SE MN Synod Women…………………………...…510.00 

    Sisters of St Francis (Donation/Birthday Party)…….250.00 

    Spring/Fall Conference Registration……...…………360.00 

    St John’s Foundation (Member Memorials 2018)…..240.00 

    Women of the ELCA (Offerings)…………………1,172.14 

 

Total Disbursement……………………………………….……...$7,507.76 

 

Ending Balance December 31, 2019……………………………………………..$6,585.61  
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WELCA Mission Investment Fund 

 

Beginning Balance, January 1, 2018…………………………………….$2,004.91 

 

Erdman Tapes………………………….$1,106.79 

Interest…………………………………         7.32 

 

Total Receipts……………………………………..$1,114.11 

 

A+ Services  

       Install New Garbage Disposal, 

       Repair Coffee Maker  

       Repair Dishwasher.……………..…2,329.00 

Arnolds Supply 

       Repair Carpet Shampoo Machine…….30.00 

 

Total Disbursements………………………………$2,359.00 

 

Balance December 31, 2018…………………………………………….$  760.02 
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Creation Kids Preschool 

St. John's is blessed in being able to provide a Christian preschool education for its members and 

children from our community and surrounding area. Creation Kids Preschool (CKP) is the only 

Christian preschool in the area.  

Our Document of Understanding with St. John's states that Creation Kids Preschool serves the 

mission of the church by strengthening the life of the congregation members and by providing 

outreach to families in the community. This program is separate from St. John's Education 

Commission offerings and has its own board and budget.  

With the dedication of the working board, staff, and parents, CKP has been self-supporting since its 

inception. We receive generous support and affirmation from members of St. John's. We have our 

own board and budget, and are licensed by the state. 

CKP has been in existence for over 20 years, and we have had over 800 students. We have class 

members who come to us from other congregations and we welcome the opportunity to share our 

Christian faith. 

CKP has recently expanded this year with the opening of our before and after care, Little Lambs. 

This program is open from 6:15 am- 6:00 pm Monday through Friday for current CKP students. This 

has allowed the flexibility of children attending preschool while their parents are at work. The 

implementation of the before and after care has increased tuition from last year by over 50%.  

With the new school year and opening of Little Lambs, we were excited to welcome an all new staff. 

Peggy Moran is the Lead Teacher and Tanya Yankowiak is the Teacher Assistant for Bridge and 3’s 

classes. Carol Sullivan is the Lead Teacher and Heather Wynia is the Teacher Assistant for Bridge 

and 4’s class. In our Little Lambs program, Anne Holtan was promoted to Lead Teacher and Tanya 

Yankowiak and Sonja Hartig help as the Teaching Assistants, along with two high school aides.  

We are pleased to have two new board member who have joined: Justin Haase has joined as 

Treasurer and Tessa Carolan as Secretary. Jessica Paulsen currently serves as President and Rachel 

Linbo as Vice President. Other board members are: Lindy Bungum, Lacy Boyum, Teresa Watkins, 

and Phyllis Sands.  

Amanda Sabelko is our Program Staff Liaison person and Marlo Bungum is our Council Rep. 

Our staff and board make changes and updates to our Facebook page frequently as we continue to 

find ways to publicize and advertise CKP to parents of preschoolers. We often talk about ways to 

advertise in our monthly meetings as well. 

We share and enhance our program with the October Pancake Breakfast, the Thanksgiving Feast, 

singing for the senior Christmas Worship and Gathering, the January Congregation Breakfast, CKP 

Sunday and Open House in March, the Spring Program in April and the end of the year celebration 

and graduation in May. 

All of us, staff and CKP board, are blessed by the part we have in providing a Christian Preschool 

experience for our children. Jesus calls the children and we welcome them. 
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St. John’s Lutheran Church Foundation 

They are to do good, to be rich in good deeds, liberal and generous, thus laying 

up for themselves a good foundation for the future, so that they may take hold of 

the life which is life indeed. (1 Timothy 6: 18-19) 

Every year, the St. John’s Lutheran Church Foundation reaches out to our congregation, 

community, and beyond. The income generated by the Foundation’s investments help to provide 

financial support for people and projects. It may be in the form of a scholarship for a Lutheran 

college or a seminary student or provide help to reduce the cost for young people attending a 

camp or youth gathering. Money may help update a computer for the office, provide needed 

equipment for Creation Kids, or help provide funds for a maintenance project not covered by the 

regular church budget. The Foundation has provided funds for Good Earth Village, paid to send 

quilts for Lutheran World Relief and provided help to the school in Haiti. But this help is only 

available because people have donated funds to the St. John’s Lutheran Church Foundation with 

the assurance that they are helping to provide a perpetual source of income to fund future needs.  

The Foundation was established about 1982 and was incorporated in 1993 with the purpose of 

enhancing the mission and outreach of St. John’s Lutheran Church by investing the gifts to the 

Foundation and making distributions from the income. The Foundation holds the principal of 

such gifts in perpetuity and annually distributes a portion of the income as provided by the by-

laws. The by-laws and constitution of the Foundation gives the Foundation board the guidelines 

on how the income will be divided. The board receives applications for available funds and 

makes recommendations to the church council on what projects should be funded. The five 

elected board members are also responsible for making judicious investment decision to protect 

the Foundation’s principal and generate income for distribution.  

In 2019 the Foundation received contributions of $470 in the form of memorials to add to the 

principal. We are happy to receive donations of cash, stock, or distributions from estates or 

minimum required distributions from tax sheltered investments. All gifts to the Foundation are 

tax deductible and will help to generate earnings for distributions for years to come.  

In 2019 the Foundation distributed 100% of its earnings in the amount of $17,718.16. This 

included over $5800 for items beyond the regular church budget for the property commission. 

The Foundation approved $5500 in scholarships and youth activities. A total of $3400 were 

approved for local mission programs and $3000 went to Worldwide Missions. The Foundation is 

thankful for the income generated that can be used to support the missions of the church.  

The current elected board members of the Foundation are: President – Jim Sands, VP – Clark 

Johnson, Secretary Renee Solberg, Treasurer Ron Albright and Asst. Treasurer Dave Bornfleth 
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St. John’s Lutheran Church Foundation  

Financial Report for 2019 

Assets on hand as of December 31, 2018 

Home Federal Savings Bank – Checking Account $ 1145.90 

Home Federal Savings Bank – Savings Account $ 18,541.30 

Value of Individual Stocks Held $ 14,716.11 

Value of Bonds Held $ 98,093.85 

Unit Trusts $ 63,365.67 

Cash on Hand – Edward Jones $ 9.02 

ELCA Endowment Fund $ 126,483.22 

ELCA Mission Investment Fund CD’s $ 47,763.97 

Jackson National Life Insurance Annuity $ 17,632.05 

Thrivent Life Insurance Policy (cash value) $ 15,255.67 

St. John’s Lutheran Church note $ 14,000.00 

Total Value of Assets as of 12/31/18 $ 417,006.76 

 

Receipts During 2019 

Memorials and Donations  $ 470.00 

Income Provided from Investments $ 15,358.68 

Total Income for Foundation in 2019 $ 15,828.68 

 

Distribution of Foundation Funds in 2018        

Council Approved Distributions  $ 17,718.16 

Income Tax Preparation Fee $ 100.00 

MN State Charitable Unit Registration Fee $ 25.00 

Total Distribution of Foundation Funds for 2018  $ 17,843.16 

 

Assets on Hand as of December 31, 2019 *  

Home Federal Savings Bank – Checking Account $ 1,062.46 

Home Federal Savings Bank – Savings Account $ 16,110.89 

Value of Individual Stocks Held  (Nov.29, 2019)* $ 17,646.57 

Value of Bonds Held  (Nov. 29, 2019)* $ 109,760.10 

Unit Trusts  (Nov. 29, 2019)* $ 68,535.06 

Cash on Hand – Edward Jones $ 9.02 

ELCA Endowment Fund (Sept. 30,2019)* $ 139,048.99 

ELCA Mission Investment Fund CD’s $ 49,263.97 

Jackson National Life Insurance Annuity (Sept. 2019)* $ 19,861.46 

Thrivent Life Insurance Policy (cash value)* $ 15,225.67 

St. John’s Lutheran Church note $ 14,000.00 

Total Assets as of December 31, 2019 $ 450,554.19 

Submitted by Ron Albright – St. John’s Lutheran Church Foundation Treasurer 
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Altar Guild 

~~~~~          Contrast         ~~~~~ 

Have you ever considered these two 

vastly different “looks” for our 

sanctuary?  How does each picture 

make you “feel”?   

The first picture is from Friday, April 

19, 2019 … Good Friday.   

The second picture is from Sunday, April 21, 2019 … Easter Sunday.   

How can so much change in just 2 days?  And, how can we prepare (our hearts) for such 

extremes?   

While I’m certainly not qualified to explain the theological answers to such profound questions, I 

will share a personal experience.  Many of you know my mom passed away this fall after a two -

year ordeal with advanced cancer.  The stark harshness of death (reference the Black Friday 

picture) was soon followed by a worship service (reference the Easter Sunday picture).  All the 

color and beauty of the Easter Sunday picture reminds me of the great love and support that 

surrounded me and my family at the funeral.  Please note the elements of communion that are 

visible in the Easter Sunday picture.  When I think about “the foretaste of the feast to come” that 

we receive at communion, I rejoice that Mom is *AT* that banquet table!  The actual feast that 

we all yearn to join!   

Why do all these visual changes take place in our worship space?  I believe it is our attempt to 

“bring to life” events from the Bible.  We strive to evoke a connection to the situation for all that 

worship here.   

~~~~~          Looking Ahead         ~~~~~ 

During December, our group has been prayerfully contemplating how our congregation visually 

acknowledges Advent and Christmas, two related, but different church seasons.  I admit that 

during Advent (a time of preparation), it is easy to get caught up in the excitement of what is to 

come (Christmas) and want to start the celebration *now*.   

But are our hearts ready for that, so quickly?  

How can our worship space better reflect our 

intentional preparation?   

During 2020, our group also plans to develop 

new ways that people can contribute and assist 

with our weekly tasks.   

Respectfully submitted:  

Jodie Tvedt, Altar Guild  
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Food for Friends 

Food For Friends is a community-wide ministry that discreetly provides nutritious, child-friendly 

and easy-to-prepare foods to Kasson-Mantorville students in preschool through grade 12. There 

is no cost to the student or family to participate during the school year and over summer break.  

Wondering where your next meal is coming from negatively affects children’s physical and 

mental development as well as limit their academic success. Access to nutritious food through 

discreet backpacks and in-school food shelves gives students the opportunity to grow and pursue 

their dreams. 

School Year: 

Each week throughout the school year, participating Head Start, Preschool and Elementary 

students receive a backpack filled with food to sustain the students through weekends and breaks 

when they do not have access to school breakfast or lunch. Each backpack also contains 

vouchers to purchase fresh bread, milk and eggs from Kwik Trip. 

For the 2019-2020 school year Food For Friends is serving: 

• 44 elementary school students 

• 8 preschool students 

• 12 head start students 

Middle School and High School students have access to an in-school food shelf where they are 

able to obtain nutritious and easy to prepare foods. These students may also obtain vouchers for 

fresh bread, milk and eggs. 

Summer: 

Food For Friends offers a summer food program ensuring that K-M families in need have access 

to sufficient food during the summer months. Examples of this supplemental food includes: milk, 

eggs, bread, peanut butter, jelly, cereal, and snacks. Food For Friends partners with local school-

aged childcare programs to pack weekly bags for K-M families. During the summer of 2018 bags 

were distributed to 23 families on a self serve basis. 

Special Events: 

With the generous support of the community, Food For Friends provided 44 local families with 

all the fixings for a Thanksgiving dinner. 

Increasing Partnerships: 

Food For Friends is actively working to strengthen existing relationships and form new 

partnerships within the community so that we may further our mission.  The need continues to 

grow each year and with it, our funding needs grow.   
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How can you help? 

We are so grateful for the generosity of the St. John’s congregation and the Kasson-Mantorville 

community as well as for their continued support of the Food For Friends mission through 

financial contributions and food donations. All food and cash donations that Food For Friends 

receives stay in our community to feed students in need. 

Helpful food donations include: 

• Boxed macaroni and cheese 

• Small plastic jars of peanut butter 

• Small plastic jars of jelly 

• Canned vegetables or fruit 

• Individually packaged snacks 

• Individually packaged cereal 

Donations can be made by cash or check made out to Food for Friends and delivered or mailed to 

St. John’s Lutheran Church. 

Thank you for the continued support in the fight against hunger! 

  

Prayerfully, 

Jennifer Hodgman and Tracy Lee  
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Lutefisk Dinner 

1,830 served in 2019 

BALANCE Brought Forward (9/30/19) $3,580.01 

RECEIPTS: 

 Dining Tickets: (779/725) =1504                        28,137.00 

 Worker Ticket Meals (181); Take Out (145)            4,586.00 

 Pop Donation                                            43.00 

 Bake Sale                           9,651.25 

 Money Donations             5,452.00 

 Herring, rutabagas, milk, relish, fish 321.00  

 Memorial Gift Marion Jorgenson 350.00 

 Memorial Gift Leona Blatti                           700.00  

TOTAL RECEIPTS $49,240.25 

DISBURSEMENT 

 Erdman’s  12,633.67 

 Lefse Bakes ($690.46)*   

 Fish: 1700# @ $5.05/lb  

 Meatballs: 575# @$3.00/lb   

 Rutabagas: 950#@ $.99/lb  

 Ham socks: 700@ $.30 

 Salt ($10) 

 Salad Ingredients (cabbage, veg oil, carrots, gr pepper, etc) 

 Potatoes (100#) 

 Daniel’s (gravy mix/soup base) 90.06 

 Webstraunt Gravy Legout mix 148.75

 AMPI (Butter Pats BOGO)                  64.80 

 Kwik Trip (1% Milk)50 @2.09                 104.50 

 Tiegen Paper Supply (cups, red napkins, vinyl gloves, plasticware)           570.98 

 Sam’s Club (Pam, packing tape, duct tape, coffee (12) 238.92 

 Total Restaurant Supply (memorial from Marion) 315.71

 Hardware Hank (plastic)                   31.11 

 Misc., country pleasures (egg bake), Pop, postage  274.00                 

 Total Restaurant Supply (take out, sheet pans, case cups)                 277.51 

 Advertising (newspapers, DCI, Zumbrota, Post Bulletin 350.40 

 Missionary Sponsorship     40.00 

 The Printers (posters)                                125.43

 Startup money             1,560.00 

 TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS $16,438.59 
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+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Total Receipts (11/4/19): $49,240.25 

Total Disbursements (11/4/19): - $16,438.59 

 __________ 

 $32,801.66 

Balance brought forward +  3,850.01 

Total $36,651.67 

Bake Sale -  9,651.25 

Leona Blatti Memorial            -  700.00 

Start up Money for 2020 -  2,500.00 

Total to Church $23,800.42 

****************************************************************************** 

2019 Proceeds BST $9,651.25   +  700 (memorial) =  $10,351.25       

2019 Check to St. John’s ELCA Missions/Church wide Projects $23,800    

Spend Bake Sale Money of about $9,651.25 for Church wide Projects/Programs 

Start up cash of about $2,500 for 2020 

* Thrivent Action Grant Money of $250- paid for 2 ½ Lefse bakes (Marge) 

Thrivent Action Grant Money of 2 @ $250($500) Paid for some Lutefisk/Cookie supplies-, 

(Renee) 
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Thrivent Choice Dollars 

Giving back has always been important to Thrivent and our members. Thrivent has provided 

more than $370 million to help churches, educational institutions and other nonprofit 

organizations through Thrivent Choice charitable grant program since its 2010 introduction.  

The program gives eligible members an opportunity to recommend where Thrivent distributes 

some of its charitable outreach funds each year. 

Eligible members invited to direct Choice Dollars can recommend where Thrivent should 

distribute some of its charitable funds among thousands of enrolled 501(c)(3) nonprofit 

organizations including churches, camps, schools, seminaries, campus ministries, etc. 

Eligible members are designated Choice Dollars based on one or more of the following: 

• The amount they pay in annual premiums for qualifying products- life, disability income 

and long-term care insurance 

• The total contract value of their qualifying products-annuities and life insurance 

• Whether they hold a Thrivent volunteer leadership position(advocate) 

St. Johns Thrivent Choice members have designated over $29,000 in Choice Dollars since 2013. 

Thrivent Advocates have reviewed applications from various groups and commissions within St. 

Johns to allocate the Choice Dollars. $14,000+ has been designated for youth (trips and program 

support) Haiti mission trip; $11,000+ has been designated for church maintenance and parking 

lot repair, $3,000 for debt retirement; $600+ for community fun night; $1,000+ for various 

program projects. 

Thrivent Choice Dollars have been invaluable to our church. Thrivent Choice in 2019 is being 

directed to St. John’s for general dedicated funds. Continuing into 2020, direct choice dollars by 

March 31 and support St.John’s.  

Thank you to the Thrivent Members who dedicated their time and talents since 2013, advocating 

choice dollars to various programs and commissions throughout St. John’s.  

St. John’s Thrivent Choice Members were: Renee Solberg, Barb Pike, Dave Aakre, Gail Jensen, 

Kay Hodge and Marge Albright 
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2020 Proposed Budget 

  

# Indicates a New Account 

* Indicates Account to Close 
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# Indicates a New Account 

* Indicates Account to Close 
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# Indicates a New Account 

* Indicates Account to Close 
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